Are you outgoing? Do you have an interest in event planning, fundraising or philanthropy?

The Annual Giving department is looking for incoming students that would like to join the pre-alumni council. Specific responsibilities will be:

- To participate in the Pre-Alumni Campaign leadership events
- To attend brainstorming sessions to suggest and help develop possible campaign themes.
- To solicit assigned classmates to reach our dollar goal and to encourage participation.
- To assist with planning University events
- To serve as special University ambassadors
- To attend the Campaign kickoff and to encourage classmates to attend.
- To volunteer to help with an information table and talk to classmates about the Campaign and take pledges.

As a committee member you will receive the following:

- Internship in the Institutional Advancement Office
- Job in the Phonathon program (upon interview)
- Invitations to network with alumni at events
- Book Voucher
- Possible travel to a conference
- Opportunity to assist planning various University events
- Network opportunities with alumni and other VIPs

There are limited spots on the committee so please contact Lacrecia James at ljames6@xula.edu by September 28, 2012.